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IMPORTANCE The availability and quality of skin and hair care for black patients in the United

States has been a subject of growing interest in dermatology. There is limited understanding

of the perceptions of black patients about the care they receive from dermatologists and the

factors affecting their care satisfaction.

OBJECTIVE To elucidate black patients’ perceptions of their dermatology experience in and

outside of a skin of color clinic (SOCC).

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS A cross-sectional study involving a survey and focus

groups was conducted including adult black patients treated in an SOCC. Recruitment was

conducted April through June 2015 through clinic-posted flyers. Participants engaged in

1 of 4 focus groups on July 14, 15, 29, or 30, 2015, and completed a survey. Data were

analyzedMarch 2016 through June 2017.

MAIN OUTCOMES ANDMEASURES Planned outcomes of the focus groups were black patients’

inductively generated themes on their perspectives and experiences in dermatology clinics.

Planned outcomes of the survey were patients’ ratings of SOCC and non-SOCC

dermatologists in terms of interaction style, cultural awareness, and treatment satisfaction.

Importance of patient-dermatologist racial concordance was a planned outcome in both

measures. Given lack of existing prior research, no specific hypotheses were generated.

RESULTS Of the 19 adult black patients who participated in the study, 18 (95%) were women,

and themean (SD) age was 50.0 (14.2) years. All patients reported positive experiences in the

SOCC. Compared with non-SOCC dermatology treatment experiences, patients reported

higher levels of overall satisfaction with SOCC dermatologists (t13 = 2.85; P = .01). Patients

perceived that SOCC dermatologists were better trained to care for black patients (t13 = 4.42;

P = .001); showed patients greater respect and dignity (t13 = 3.37; P = .005), as well as

understanding (t13 = 2.56, P = .02); and weremore trustworthy (t13 = 3.47; P = .004).

Themajority of the comments in the focus groups (n = 207) described 2 themes:

dermatologists’ interaction style (62/207; 30.0%) and knowledge about black skin and hair

(42/207; 20.3%). Other themes were partnering with patients on outcomes (17/207; 8.2%),

shared life experiences (14/207; 6.8%), and economic sensitivity (7/207; 3.4%). These

themes accounted for a large part of the participants’ discussion. Of all respondents,

71% (12/17) stated that they would prefer a black (or race concordant) dermatologist;

this included 91% (10/11) of the race-concordant group and 33% (2/6) of the race-discordant

group.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Participants reported that the SOCC dermatologists provided

unique and uniformly beneficial care to black patients. Care satisfaction appearedmost

related to dermatologists’ interpersonal style and specialized knowledge in care of black skin

and hair. Findings suggest that black patients’ dermatologic care satisfaction would increase

if dermatologists underwent enhanced residency training in skin of color, cultural

competency, cost-conscious care, and empathic communication skills, and if there were

greater dermatology workforce diversity.
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T
heavailabilityandqualityofskinandhaircare forpeople

of color, including black patients in the United States,

is a subject of growing interest in dermatology. A focus

exists on increasing racial and ethnic diversity in the derma-

tology workforce1-6 and clinical trials,7 specific diseases and

conditions affecting black patients,8 the paucity of educa-

tionalmaterials on skin of color,9 the lack of a curriculumde-

voted to the care of skin and hair of black patients,10 and der-

matologic health disparities.11

Todate, therehavebeen limitedattempts to study theper-

ceptions black patients have about the care they receive from

dermatologists, in either skin of color clinic (SOCC) or non-

SOCCsettings, nor their conceptionofwhat factorsmight lead

to improvement in care.12,13 The objective of this study is to

explore black patients’ experiences in dermatology. The goal

was to identify factors most important in defining black

patients’ overall experiences and to examine the topic of der-

matologist-patient concordance among black patients.

Methods

A focus group (FG)14,15 is a social science researchmethodde-

signedtoelucidateunderlying relevant themes toagiventopic,

specifically when that topic has not been studied previously.

It is an inductiveexploratorymethod inwhich relevant themes

are derived from participants’ voices and lived experiences.

Focus groups consist of a synergistic conversation among

4 to 12 people with a homogenous background. To increase

validity, 3 to 4 FGs on the same topic are typically employed.

Focus groups are not intended to create generalizable knowl-

edge. Instead, generalizability of identified themes is estab-

lished through future deductive studies.16 Given the current

limited state of the literature on black patients’ perception of

their dermatology care, employing the FG methodology was

deemedmost appropriate for the purpose of this study.

Four institutional review board–approved, semistruc-

tured FGs were used to gather participants’ perspectives on

their dermatology care. All adult black patients treated in the

SOCC during the recruiting period of April through June 2015

were eligible for participation. Participants were recruited

through clinic flyers; a $25 participation incentive was pro-

vided.All eligiblepatientswere invited to register for aFGdate

on July 14, 15, 29, or 30, 2015.

Focus groupswere held at Northwestern University Fein-

berg School ofMedicine in Chicago, Illinois, a racially diverse

city with 31% of residents black17 and approximately 12 to 15

blackdermatologists. TheFGsoccurred approximately 1 to90

days after patients’ general clinic visit, during which they re-

ceived the recruitment flyer.

Two FGs consisted of patients seen by a race-concordant

dermatologist (S.P.), and 2 by a race-discordant dermatolo-

gists of color (R.V.K.). Both dermatologistswere faculty in the

Northwestern Center for Ethnic Skin andhave clinical and re-

search interest and publications in skin of color. A semistruc-

tured series of 8questionswere askedduring eachFG: 7 ques-

tionsondermatologyexperiencesandperceptions (3questions

on SOCCs, 3 questions on dermatologists, 1 catchall addi-

tional comment) and 1 itemon training dermatologists for in-

teractingwithblackpatients. Therewere2 facilitators for each

FG; all facilitatorsweremedical students of color trained inFG

techniques.

A brief Likert-scale survey (Supplement), developed spe-

cifically for this study,was administered immediately prior to

the FG. The survey queried participants on their satisfaction

with dermatologists seen in the SOCC and otherwise, the

perceived interaction style and cultural awareness of derma-

tologists, and preference for racial concordance with their

dermatologist.

Data Analysis

QualitativeFGdatawere analyzedusing the conventional con-

tent analysismethod.18Threeof the authors (S.P., K.G.R.,N.P.)

first independently read each transcript in entirety and identi-

fiedpotential,underlyingthemesinthetranscriptcontent.They

thenmetasagroup tocompare identified themes, and through

consensus discussion, agree on a list of potential themes. Two

students (1psychology, 1medical) thenindependentlyreadeach

transcriptandmarkedwhenanoccurrenceofapotential theme

occurred. Interrater reliabilitywascalculated for studentmark-

ings.Forcontentwithdiscrepantstudentcodings, studentsdis-

cussed andmade a consensus coding determination.

To be formally designated a theme, there were 2 criteria:

to hold a minimum of 3 unique responses across all 4 tran-

scripts pertaining to the theme, andmention of the theme by

at least 2 FGs. Theme relative importancewas determined by

its relative frequency of occurrence. To compare the relative

importance of themes across the racially concordant and dis-

cordantgroups,nonparametricχ2 test statisticswereused.Sur-

veydatawereanalyzedusingdescriptiveand inferential (t test)

statistics. The significance level was 1-tailed for χ2 test and

2-tailed for t test, each at P ≤ .05.

Informed Consent of Study Participants

Participants providedwritten informedconsent. Protocolwas

reviewedandapprovedby theNorthwesternUniversity Insti-

tutional Review Board and reviewed and deemed exempt by

the institutional reviewboardsof theUniversityofWisconsin-

Stout and Duke University Medical Center.

Key Points

Question How do black patients treated in a skin of color clinic

vs a conventional dermatology clinic perceive their experiences

of dermatology care?

Findings In this cross-sectional study, 19 black patients seen by

dermatologists experienced in treating skin of color at a

specialized clinic reported increased satisfaction with their

dermatology care compared with prior experiences; satisfaction

related tomultiple factors, including dermatologist knowledge

about black skin and hair; and a culturally sensitive interaction

style. Patient-dermatologist racial concordance was preferred

but not required for a positive experience.

Meaning Expertise of dermatologists in skin of color, such as

those found in a skin of color clinic, improves black patients’

dermatology experience.
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Results

Participants

Nineteen black adult patients participated, 11 in the concor-

dant FGs and 8 in the discordant FGs. Eighteen participants

were women (95%), and the mean (SD) age was 50.0 (14.2)

years. Of theparticipants, 56% (10/18) reportednot intention-

ally seeking a SOCC or a black dermatologist.

Fourteen (74%) patients had previously seen a dermatolo-

gist,with3.5as theaveragenumberofpreviousdermatologists

seen.Previousdermatologysettings included3withinauniver-

sityclinic,8atasmallprivateclinic,7atalargerdermatologyprac-

tice, and0atanotherSOCC;4participantshadbeentomultiple

dermatologysettingsprior to theSOCC.Fivepatientswereseen

previously by onlywhite dermatologists, 5 patients had previ-

ouslyseenmostlywhitedermatologistsbutat least 1dermatolo-

gistofcolor,2hadseenmostlydermatologistsofcolorbutat least

1whitedermatologist, 1patienthadseenonlydermatologistsof

color, and 1 patient had equal experiencewith bothwhite der-

matologists and dermatologists of color.

A total of 51 pages of transcribed discourse resulted from

the 4 FGs, from which 243 unique statements were delin-

eated: 215 from the dermatology experiences and percep-

tions questions, and 28 from the training question.

Theme Identification and Relative Importance

Fromthe215unique statements, 9distinct themeswere iden-

tified and consisted of 207 statements (8 statements did not

fit themecriteria). Interrater reliabilityof students’ initial tran-

script coding was 75%; after discussion of content with dis-

crepant codings, interrater agreementwas 100%. The follow-

ing themes were identified.

Interaction Style

Participants valued dermatologistswho listened to them, nor-

malized the patient’s experience, involved them in decision-

making, andeducated themabout their skincondition.Partici-

pants were critical of dermatologists who did not perform a

complete examination or seemed to be avoiding physical con-

tactduring theexamination.Oneparticipantobserved, “Idon’t

want to come to a personwho isn’t comfortable touchingme.”

AnotherparticipantpraisedtheSOCCdermatologistbecause“she

wasverysensitiveanddidn’thaveaproblemtouchingyourskin.”

Dermatologist Knowledge

Participants valueddermatologistswhodemonstrated experi-

enceandknowledgeinthecareofdisordersofblackskinandhair.

They cited frustration with dermatologists who lacked this

knowledge.Oneparticipantsuggestedthiskindofspecialknowl-

edge ismore important in dermatology than inmost, if not all,

othermedical specialties: “…Youcan’t tell ablackperson’s lung

fromaCaucasian person’s lung, but skin…is different. There is

a difference culturally, environmentally, and socially.”

Patients’ Concordance Preference

Some participants expressed preference for racial concor-

dancewith theirdermatologyprovider (“Iwill never, everhave

adermatologist that’snotAA [AfricanAmerican] ever again.”),

while others did not (“As long as they’re knowledgeable it

doesn’t matter.”).

Patient Comfort and Patient Confidence

Participants expressedan increased senseof comfort andcon-

fidencebeingseen inaSOCC.Asoneparticipant stated,“I think

the knowledge, or what she learned in school, with her own

personal experience with her own hair, like my hair—it’s just

been very comfortable.”

Dermatologist PartnersWith Patients in Focusing onOutcomes

Participants perceived that the shared objective for both der-

matologist and patientwas clinical improvement through ac-

curate diagnosis, appropriate treatment, and patient under-

standing of their condition.

Shared Life Experience

Participantswhohada race-concordantdermatologist felt that

ablackdermatologistwouldbemost likely tounderstand their

personal experiencewithblack skin andhair. As statedbyone

race-concordantparticipant, “There is anedge that anAAdoc-

tor has about AApeople and skin and their hair. Not all things

are taught. Youmaynot know that I don’twashmyhair every

day. You know what, but as an AA woman she already knew.

So even though you’ve got all the training in the world, some

things you are just born with.”

Patient Education

Participants expresseda senseof enlightenment as to theexis-

tence of biological and treatment differences between white

skin andhair and that of other races. They valued beingmade

aware of these facts.

Dermatologist Economic Sensitivity

Participants appreciated dermatologists who were aware of

medication cost and considered thiswhendeveloping a treat-

ment plan.

Training-Item Themes

When asked how to educate dermatologists about interact-

ing with black patients, a total of 28 unique statements were

made, from which 3 themes were identified. Participants in-

dicated that training should include specific knowledge on

black skin and hair (11 statements), skills in interacting with

black patients (10 statements), and including more black pa-

tients in dermatology research (3 statements). Four state-

ments did not meet theme criteria.

Difference in Theme Importance

Across Concordance Groups

Differences were found across the concordant and discor-

dant groups, as indicated in Table 1. Table 1 lists each theme,

the number of FGs in which it wasmentioned, the frequency

of occurrence for the full sample and concordant and discor-

dant groups, and results of statistical tests comparing the rela-

tive frequency of each theme across the 2 concordant groups

(concordant vs discordant groups). The concordant group
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found dermatologist interaction style (χ2
1 = 5.32; P = .02) and

shared life experiences (χ2
1 = 8.46; P = .00) to bemore impor-

tant; the discordant group found dermatologist knowledge

(χ2
1 = 4.85; P = .03) and dermatologist partneringwith the pa-

tient to focus on outcomes (χ2
1 = 7.69; P = .01) to be more im-

portant.Althoughbothgroupsmadeasimilarnumberof state-

ments regarding their preference for racial concordance, all

(9/9; 100%) of the statements in the concordant group indi-

catedapreference fora racially concordantdermatologist; only

20% (2/10) of statements did so in the discordant group.

Survey Data

As compared to non-SOCC dermatologists, more favorable

scores were found for the 2 SOCC dermatologists in terms of

patient satisfaction (Table 2) and interaction style and cul-

tural awareness (Table 3).

For those preferring a black dermatologist, an open-

endedsurveyquestion(n = 10responses) indicated40%(n = 4)

believed a black dermatologist would have better knowledge

of black patients and 40% (n = 4) an ability to relate to black

patients owing to their shared experiences and culture. The

difference in perception of knowledge of black hair between

SOCC and non-SOCC dermatologists was not statistically sig-

nificant, though focus group discussions suggested other-

wise. The reason for this is not clear, and data were not gath-

eredtohelpdeterminethereasonfor thisapparentdiscrepancy.

Discussion

Toourknowledge, prior to this study, littlewasknown regard-

ingblackpatients’perceptionsof theirdermatologycare,either

withinorexternal toanSOCC.This studyappears tobe the first

to investigate and provide preliminary findings for address-

ing this knowledge gap.

When provided an opportunity to voice their perspec-

tives regarding dermatology care, participants inductively

generated 9 themes, 5 of which pertained to dermatology

providers’ behaviors and characteristics (ie, interaction

style, knowledge, partneringwithpatients in focusingonout-

comes, economic sensitivity, shared life experiences), and 4

to patients themselves (ie, comfort, confidence, education,

concordance preference). The patient-focused themes are

predominately a consequence of the identified dermatology

Table 1. Focus Group–Derived Themes

Theme
Theme Mentioned
in Groups, No. (%)

Statements, No. (%)

P Value
All
(n = 207)

Race Discordant
Group (n = 92)

Race Concordant
Group (n = 115)

Dermatologist interaction style 4 (100) 62 (30.0) 20 (21.7) 42 (36.5) .02

Dermatologist knowledge 4 (100) 42 (20.3) 25 (27.2) 17 (14.8) .03

Patients’ concordance preference 4 (100) 19 (9.2) 10 (10.9) 9 (7.8) .45

Patient comfort 4 (100) 18 (8.7) 5 (5.4) 13 (11.3) .14

Patient confidence 4 (100) 18 (8.7) 11 (12.0) 7 (6.1) .14

Dermatologist partners with
patients in focusing on outcomes

4 (100) 17 (8.2) 13 (14.1) 4 (3.5) .01

Shared life experience 3 (75) 14 (6.8) 1 (1.1) 13 (11.3) .00

Patient education 3 (75) 10 (4.8) 5 (5.4) 5 (4.3) .72

Dermatologist economic
sensitivity

4 (100) 7 (3.4) 2 (2.2) 5 (4.3) .39

Table 2. Participants’ Satisfaction Ratings of Non-SOCC and SOCCDermatologists From Survey Data

Question

Non-SOCC (n = 19) SOCC (n = 19)

P Value
Respondents,
No. (%)

Score,a

Mean (SD)
Respondents,
No. (%)

Score,aMean
(SD)

Overall care 14 (74) 2.71 (1.33) 14 (74) 4.07 (1.44) .01

Cultural sensitivity to black skin 14 (74) 2.96 (1.28) 14 (74) 4.43 (1.09) .01

Knowledge of black skin 14 (74) 2.82 (1.54) 14 (74) 4.36 (1.08) .02

Knowledge of black hair 11 (58) 2.82 (1.33) 11 (58) 3.09 (1.51) .39

Change in condition 12 (63) 2.88 (1.13) 12 (63) 3.92 (1.08) .02

Abbreviation: SOCC, skin of color

clinic.

a 5-point Likert scale: 1 = very

unsatisfied, 2 = unsatisfied,

3 = neither satisfied or unsatisfied,

4 = satisfied, 5 = very satisfied.

Table 3. Ratings of Dermatologists' Interaction Style and Cultural Awareness From Survey Data

Question

Respondent Score,aMean (SD) (n = 19)

P ValueNon-SOCC SOCC

Respondents, No. (%) 14 (74) 14 (74)

Showed me respect and dignity 3.79 (0.98) 4.79 (0.43) .01

Understood me 3.25 (1.34) 4.5(1.09) .02

Was trustworthy 3.57 (0.94) 4.71 (0.47) .00

Well trained to treat black patients 3.04 (1.08) 4.64 (0.63) .00

Abbreviation: SOCC, skin of color

clinic.

a 5-point Likert scale: 1 = strongly

disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neither

agree or disagree, 4 = agree,

5 = strongly agree.
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provider behaviors and characteristics. Furthermore, be-

cause individual dermatologyprovider behaviors are change-

able andoverall dermatologyworkforce characteristicsmodi-

fiable, they will be the focus of this discussion.

Acrossall respondents, thedermatologist’s interactionstyle

was identified as themost important factor. There weremany

elementstothis interactionstyle, includingoralcommunication,

body language, performance of the physical examination and

patient involvement and partnering. In previous studies unre-

latedtoraceorethnicity,manyof thespecific interactionbehav-

iors identified in this study (eg, joint decision-making, patient

education)werecriticalaspectsofpatient-centeredcare,which,

in turn are independently associated with increased patient

satisfaction.19Similarly,withindermatology,adermatologistwith

good character (eg, kind, open, honest, personable) and effec-

tivecommunicationwereofutmost importance topatientsand

resulted in highest satisfaction scores.20

Regarding physical interactions, participants reported

somenon-SOCCdermatologyproviders performedonly a cur-

sory skin examination and seemed to avoid physical contact

(eg, examined hair with the end of a pencil, not being exam-

inedat all). Somepatients interpreted suchbehaviors as a sign

of disrespect and, for them, this raised concern about racial

sensitivity on the part of the dermatologist.

Specializedknowledge inthecareofblackskinandhairwas

another top theme. Participants expressed frustration when

relatingtheirprior interactionswithdermatologistswhoseemed

to lack thisknowledgeandappreciated theexpertiseofderma-

tologists in the SOCC. The importance of dermatology train-

ing programs, textbooks, and educational meetings to pro-

vide sufficient education about black skin and hair has been

documented.9,21 Among dermatology residency programs in

2008, only 25.4%of chief residents and 19.5% of dermatology

programdirectors reportedhavingany lecturesonskinof color

fromanacknowledgedexpert.10Fortunately,dermatologyresi-

dency programs are making efforts to incorporate training on

treatment of skin of color into their curriculum.

The rising cost of dermatologic treatments has led to sig-

nificant barriers to care.22 Some participants noted that der-

matologists in the SOCC were aware of this issue and care-

fully considered cost when prescribing a newmedication. By

contrast, a fewparticipants observed that their non-SOCCder-

matologists lacked this sensitivity.

Regarding the importance of patient-dermatologist racial

concordance in dermatology care, this study sheds somepre-

liminary light. First, though therewere differences in relative

theme importance between race concordant and discordant

groups, dermatology provider interaction style and knowl-

edge of black skin and hair were the 2most important factors

for both groups, accounting for approximately half of their re-

spective statements. Second, though most participants pre-

ferred ablackdermatologyprovider, participantswere appre-

ciativeof thecare theyreceived fromtheirSOCCdermatologist,

regardless of their dermatologist’s race. Because participants

had an overwhelmingly positive experience in the SOCC, al-

most all thosewhohadexperienceda racially concordantder-

matologist preferred a black dermatologist, while those who

had not, did not. Collectively, these results indicate that for

most participants, culturally sensitive care was most impor-

tant. Concordance was preferred but not required for a posi-

tive experience. Third, some concordant group participants

expressed a “sense of comfort” when greeted by a black der-

matologist and felt intuitively that that dermatologist would

be more likely to understand their personal experience and

their black skin andhair disorders. Although a definitive con-

clusion from this study is not possible, we speculate that this

sense of comfort is partly derived from the shared lived expe-

rience of black individuals.

This studywas limited to the discussion of black patients.

However, other authors evaluated racial concordance and dis-

cordance indermatologyamongmultiple races/ethnicities. In-

terestingly,sharedsimilaritiesandparticipatorydecision-making

wererelevant toallpatient-dermatologist interactionsandmore

likely in race concordant pairs.12

This studyprovides insight into thevalueaddedbySOCCs.

Although almost two-thirds of study participants with previ-

ous dermatology experience had at least 1 prior dermatolo-

gist of color, they reportedgreater satisfactionwith their over-

all care, and perceived improvement in their underlying

dermatologic condition, at the SOCC. This may be related to

thespecificdermatologistsencountered.Likely, similar toother

specialty clinics indermatology, centers andclinicswithapar-

ticular focus on skin of color appear to add value by promot-

ing training in skin of color, fostering related research, and at-

tracting dermatologists with desired expertise.

Limitations

Generalizability is limitedbytherelativelackofmaleparticipants

andbytheFGmethoditself,becausebydesignit involvesasmall

sample. Validity is limited because therewere no comparative

focus groupswith black patients not seen in a SOCC, nor infor-

mationgatheredonhowlongagonon-SOCCdermatologistswere

seen,asrecentlytherehasbeenrelativelymoreemphasisonskin

and hair training ofminority races.

Participants’ overwhelmingly positive SOCC experiences

couldbedue to selectionbiasbecause thosewithpositive feel-

ings towardtheSOCCor theirdermatologistwerepossiblymore

motivated to participate. Additionally, findings of increased

satisfactionwithSOCCdermatologyproviders couldbedue to

aconfirmatorybiasofpatientsbelievingSOCCswouldbemore

beneficial. However, this bias potential isminimized because

56%ofparticipants reportednot intentionally seeking a SOCC

or a black dermatologist.

When exploring racial concordance, there were limita-

tionsowing to studydesign.First, differences foundacrosspa-

tients seen by a concordant dermatologist, as comparedwith

a discordant, could be solely due to the unique personalities

and interpersonal styleof the2participatingdermatologypro-

viders. Second, all participants had a dermatologist with skin

of color within a SOCC, potentially implying an inherent in-

creased sensitivity to skin of color issues by their dermatolo-

gist. As such, while studying concordance, differences found

across the concordant and discordant groups may be muted

whencomparedwithwhitedermatologists. Third, findingson

the importance of concordance focused only on patient per-

ceptions and not objective measures of clinical benefit.
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Conclusions

Although findings from this study are preliminary, they point

towardanumberof changes that canenhance thecareofblack

patients.Thesechangespertaintodermatologyresidencytrain-

ing and workforce.

Given the importance of dermatology provider interac-

tion style on participants’ satisfaction with care, the empha-

sis on culturally aware communication skills training should

be widened. Similarly, participants’ perceptions that non-

SOCCdermatologists lacked specific knowledge for black skin

and hair indicates increased education in the treatment of

skin of color is warranted. A number of dermatology training

programs have initiated such curriculum, and they are en-

couraged to be emulated. The perceptions of racial and cost-

of-care insensitivities identified by study participants sug-

gest that training in cultural competency and implicit bias,

as well as social determinants of health and delivery of cost-

conscious care,23 respectively, may be of benefit.

Considering the apparent importance of shared life expe-

riences, thevoices of theparticipants in this studyprovide ad-

ditional evidence that a change is needed in the dermatology

workforce.1,2 An increase in the number of black dermatolo-

gists shouldmaterially improve thequality of care receivedby

black patients.

This study’s findingsneed furthervalidation throughade-

ductiveresearchdesigninvolvingalarger, representativesample

of blackpatients. Research should also focus onevaluating the

above mentioned changes in the process of dermatology resi-

dency training. It shouldexamine thedermatologyexperience

of other groups of people of color to determine specific factors

influencingtheircaresatisfaction.Methodsto increasediversity

in the dermatologyworkforce should also be assessed.
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